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fSwBoîâBlsl Toronto
Général

Trusts Co.

gait out of the way a lettlement will 
be easier to reach.

A number of seamen and petty pin
cers passed through en route to Vic
toria. B. C„ to Join the British squad
ron at that place. The Atlantic ex
press was eight hours late.

The Inter-Provincial Christian En
deavor Convention commences 
to-morrow.

Parliament Is prorogued pro fqrma 
to Nov. ‘14.

After prorogation to-day Mr. Speak
er and Mrs. Edgar held their farewell 
levee, all the members in town pay
ing their respects. His Honor and 
Mrs. Edgar will be in town for a cou
ple of days yet.

And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

“ THE MERRY WORLD."
Canary & Lederer's production, which has 

already been fully described in these col
umns, was given before a fairly numerous 
audience at the Grand last nlght Therc 
is nothing strikingly clever 1° either the 
dialog or the music, yet the company is a
large and capable one,^

newsboys in^ipita's'twV1^^in°^whj»^ „ ,u|
% certalnîy^emarknble, anfi'he R«"erV1 F""d
retailed! Half a dozen local newsboys Chartered to act as EXMTTOB, AOMISJN- 
were introduced, and they were so rldlcn- TnATOn, TRLHTEE U iUllUN. ASSIGNEE, 
lonely ••stiff” and III at ease on the stage COMMITTEE, UEtEIVEIt. A ft ENT, etc., and 
that the gallery laughed nproarlonsly. me r„,. tfl„ talmrul performance ot all such dunes 
locals, however, aoou got Into the step oi tti capital ami surplus are liable.
caricature on^'MMame SK SeSS* .*2 Di RECTORS

A few minutes before 12 o^c'oo|( Mait the i'l“ybj>l, b“d|t'Mbùeb'ua&ilfrtiTclWrt- 
nlght dre was discovered In the chemical “n ,orae ot ,he characters.
SwFiSSn ZSM - Samuel Alcorn.
îAeeTai=thlennk,*r,â ^«JUpÆSÆ SpjrffekîSSSS^J^ «»r,h £' Ho^D.xon

Min^^M-d&d^rth^ Vrv.aanCC^!0un,e.V...tKpg»Vo?h^J ff«un. Aemll,«Irvin,. Q.C.

ff.dïlSS.ÏMWtW- !£££&2 MÏÏà j: suWd a**™

BL.jadis 1 —— "

dlrfeveut places. 1__ | F. Grlunell (SvengalJ), CharlesA. Eosey
1 and Louis Wesley in droller,es and ittraviv j

______ 1 gnnces which kept the audience in ruur<
ulldlng. This Is covered by lusnr- I While over boisterous at times. It was not 
In the Etna Insurance Company. bad burlesque. Following tula was some 
le the lire was in progress, the epee- I clever caricaturing of "Wang, houlri

of which 
was really

good in spectacular effects, introducing bul
let specialties,.which showed ability in <le-

---------------  . I sign and production. Mdlle. llurtho » cos-
Dyspepela and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A tihne dancing was particularly merltortoua,

Co., syracuae, N. Y., writes : •• Please send and, with the electrical effects slid trnus- 
ua ten gross of Villa. We are selling more formations, supplied one of the most picas- 
of Parmalee's Pills than any other pill we i,Jg features of the show, •the-grand 
keep. They have a great reputation for march of the Campaign Cadets, wh cti 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- cioeed the performance, was well carried 
plaint." Mr. Chae. A. Smith, Lindsay, through, and during Its execution wa- fre
writes : " Parmalee's Pilla are an excel- yll(.IltJ„ applauded, 
lent medicine. My slater has been troubled H J Pi .
with severe headache, but these pills Mve VAUDEVILLE AT THE TORONTO.
“Y er- ________------ It looks as IX vaudeville hud made a hit

\ „     .. _____ In Toronto. The Toronto Opera. House
\ Montreal Lire atom. WUs packed last night to witness the open-

Montreal. Que Oct 0.—There were about lug performance given by Hopkins TraOS- 
660 head of butchers’ cattle, 125 calves and Oceanic Company. The performance Is an 
800 sheep and lambs offered for sale at the enjoyable one, and the audience ap.pl» Id- 
East Eud abattïïr to-day. The bujebers cd liberally. Ford and Francis open the 
were present In large number» and a con- show; they pleased greatly. Shaipe and 
slderable amount of buying was done, but Flatt, a musical team, are clever. Rosie 
there seemed to be no advance made on liendel follows, but what for It is hard 
the very low prices paid last Thursday, to telL-‘Horace Benners does an I.hntr.it- 
Tbere were no really prime beeves qn the ed song turn : he claims to De the onglna- 
murket, and the highest prices paid were I t.r. hot others have been here bclore. 
about i%c per lb., with pretty good stock Morton aud Revelle are an ainus.ng ske.eh 
at from 2%c to 3c lb. Common dry cows team. Carrol Johnson wakens up the 

half fatted vouug stock sold at from show: be Is better than ever, and nil hough 
2c to 214c, and the leaner beasts at about he has told some or his stuff ov»r lul l .nor 

per lb. Calves were more numerous again, he Is still the same Carrol Johnson 
for some time past, aud some of uud well worth going to see. The Nawns 

them were remarkably tine animals. Mr. w.nd up the olio In their clever sketch,
Bourassa bought a pair of extra calves, and the performance closes wifi kloemiti - 
weighing 823 lbs., at 4c per lb. Several graphe views. There are n ni. pictures 
others were sold at 810 each. Cominon given In quick succession, 
calves sold at from $3 to 20 each, add a _
couple of “bobs" went for about $2 i%ch. ANNA EVA FAY.
Shippers are paying 2%c per lb. for good Judging by the audience at the Princess 
large sheep, lambs are selling In lots at Theatre. there are many people In To- 
from 2&c to dc per lb. h at hogs continue ronto who are either believers In spiritual- 
to sell at from 314c to 4c per lb„ but lgm or have a great curiosity to know 
there were not many of them on the mar- what lt The attraction was Miss Anna 
ket to-day. Eva p,y The program contained the an

nouncement that Miss Fay wishes lt dis- 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. I tinctly understood that the results pro- 

S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- duced. especially in the “ Somnolency ”
: " Some years ago I need Dr. nnd •• Materialization,” are weird- and be- 

Electrlc Oil for inflammatory wllderlog, but the forces and means em- 
" ployed, although at present thoroughly 

understood by the mass of the people, are

Here

scenic effects are
$1,000,000

250,000
WHAT CAUSED THE FIRE f

Blaze In the t’hemlrnl Work» of Lyman 
Bros.-Nr. Henderson Ways It’s tlie 

Work of IT rebogs. John HOiltln, «.<•.. EL.D.. President.
K. A. Mereillih, LX.»., I Vice-Presidents.
W. II Benny IJ. «. Ernigmalr, Managlnr Director. »4

Hon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.
Jus. J. Foy, Q.ti.
H. 8. Ilowiauu.

I Are In different nlaces. 1 F. Grlunell (Svengaii), unîmes /». »
Mr. lieudersuu places the loss at 82000 uud Louis Wesley In drolleries and ettrav 

on stock, 23000 on machinery aud S40W0 on gancer — *-,"u * ’•• «noience in roar
the building. This is covered by lu«ur- | While
“while the Are was In progress, _____ ___________
tatora. firemen and others were afraid that Hood" and other comic operas, all 
some dangerous chemical would explode and elicited applause. The third act <
blow everything in the vicinity ont of . _ . --------
tight.

on Are In

H4c
than

ville, writes 
Thomas’
Rheumatism, aud three bottles effected a
complete cure. I was the whole of one ___________ _________________ _____
summer unable, to move without crutches, perfectly natural, and may at some future 

■ vry movement caused excruciating Jja_ " —
I am now out on the road and ex- ,,a|J|

and every movement caused excruciating day "utilized by scientific workers. The

« jwsMssjrsas: st
fArCïïî™end «it0 Pletely mystified the committee of three 

others, as it did so much for me. ed appointed by the audience, of which Mr.
J. L. Hughes appeared to be the chairman. 
In the " somnolency " scene, Miss Fay, 
blindfolded and seated on a chair In full 
view of the audience, “divined" a number 
of questions and gave suitable answers, 
many of which were pronounced by those 
interested to be correct. Among other 
questions answered was one froih a gentle
man who had lost a horse, and was In
formed that he would find lt at Roche’s, 
on the Vaughan-road, but that he had bet
ter go for lt to-morrow or lt would be

COOKING RANGES 
DUCHESS OF OXFORD

To California and Mexico.
Old and experienced travelers will 

tell you when going west to take the 
Wabash Railway, because their train 
service Is superlatively the finest In 
America, their union depots are the 
best on the continent. Study a Wa
bash map and be convinced that this 
is the shortest and best rbute to Chi
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and all 
points beyond. Special excursion to 
Mexico City on Nov. 16 to 19, good to 
return until Dec. 31. Full partlcmlars 
from any railroad agent, or X A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast comer King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

—Guaranteed to be the equal 
—Of any stovemade in the world.

,—Manufactured in Toronto.
gone. Miss Fay announced that Mr. Keat
ing enquired who would be the next Mayor 
of Toronto, and she replied, “ R. J. Flem
ing." " A man named Reborn wants to 
know where he Will find a party that he 
wants to get badly," was another question, 
and. the reply came at once, “ Wire to 
Nashville, Tenu., and you will get him." 
Detectlve-Sergt. Reburn, who was In the 
audience. Immediately rushed off to the 
telegraph office and sent the wire. Another 
enquiry was as to the next Minister of the 
Interior, and the reply was prefaced with 
the statement that Martin la out of lt and 
SIfton Is to be the man

WHEELER & BAIN,
II» King-afreet East. 8

Dytpepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
le want of action In the biliary ducts, loss J. D. WILKINSON,of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 

gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure.

MERCHANT TAILOR
82 ChuroH-r., Near Adelaide.

Our frail and Winter Goods are now 
in stock.

Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.” ed

Miss Emilie Crowe, who has been spend
ing several Weeks with friends In the city, 
returned to “Falrvlew," her home In Dun- 
das, yesterday. She was accompanied by 
Miss Hamilton Moore of Toronto, wbo will 
spend a month there.

A POPULAR EVENT TO-NIGHT.
Misa.Jessie Alexander's popularity in ner 

own city has steadily Increased each «ca
non. and her ability to entertain seems to 
keep pzoe proportionately. The program 
she will present to-night at Massey Mall 
has probably the strongest range of selec
tions ever given by her on one occasion. 
Including as It does three scenes from 
Romeo and Juliet, dramatic selections uy 
Charles Kingsley and Prof. Blackle, and 
humorous sketches from the wonts or 
Dickens. Anthony Hope, and of Misa 
Alexander’s own authorship. A musical 
accompaniment to the "Brave Cameron" 
has been arranged by Bandmaster Blatter, 
nnd with the band this patriotic poem or 
Blaekle’s Is doubly effective.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
To Order from $14 upwards.

Fit and Workmanship
Equal to the Best.246

A

:ai HANDSOME

BILLIARD TABLES I
NEW DESIGNS

OAKand MAHOGANY
Call and see our Exhibit 
at New Show Rooms,
74 YORK-STREET. 240

Street Planting.
. Stout, straight and handsome trees 
for this purpose, 60 cents each and up, 
delivered ; varieties, elms, maple», 
horse chestnuts, lindens, poplars, al- 

wlllows. Plant 
Full lines of all other nursery 
Price list free. Office, 4 LOm- 

Nurseries, 1055 Queen-

i ders, black walnuts, 
now. 
stock.
bard-street, 
street east.

Only thoae who have bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain Willi 
your boots on, pain with them off—palu 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to tho 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

SAMUEL MAY &C0.SICK HEADACHE so
ed

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Be Will Not fine the Senate.
Editor World : Will you kindly correct n 

statement which appeared in your lwtue of 
Oct. 5, under University now*, headed “To 
Sue the Senate." In that nrtlcle’it lu stat
ed of me that “be Is about to <?r has en
tered an action against the Senate for re
covery of the first scholarship and $500 
damages." Let me assure you there Is no 
ground for this statement, neither was lt 
made on my authority nor with my cogniz
ance. Moreover, I have neither entered an 
action nor do I contemplate doing so. The 
true state of affairs Is that I have ad
dressed a letter to the SennBe calling the 
attention of that body to the matter and 
asking that they look 
my claim. The i

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
jidiccstion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Droirsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
:>ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
tmaU PHI.

Lost Vitality, Wight Emlmlen», 
l»»s of Power. Drain In Urine ami 
nil Seminal Loues psi-llvely eared

HAZELTON'S VITALIZED ISmall Dose.
Small Price.

2 Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise
I J. E. HAZELTON,
ti Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.tmmma

Into the merits ot 
matter rest* there. „
A. W. Hendrick.

18 Baldwin-street.

I

Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets AMUSEMENTS.

We make them into beautiful 
reversible ruga—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

Am erican Rug Works
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly covered by patents.

OPERA HOUSE 
To-Night at 8.15

Canary & Lederer’s
N. Y. CASINO SUCCESS

GRAND
For !

MERRY : MATINEE TO-MORROW :
The well-known Restaurant, No. 

96 Klng-St. West, known asTo-Morrow E’vr.CAST 
TIME
Next Thar» — Emily Beecher.WORLD246

Chivrells.”- a.
THEATREEvery Evening 
I bin Week.

A Collection of Flowering,
iBULBS for 25c FAYANNA

EVA
NOTHING
LIKE
HER
PERFORMANCE
EVER
WITNESSED 
IN TORONTO.

Full particulars at 18 Temper- 
ancs-St.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

1 Mammoth Chinese Sacred Lily.
1 Bermuda Easier Lily.
» Early Paper White Narcissus.
3 Early Homan Hyacinths.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., ltd,
130 132 lilng-Ureel But. Tel. IM2.

LAND SURVEYORS.Prices 25, 35, 50 and 75.
Special Program To-Morrow 

Matinee.
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MÜKPHY & EST BN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862. 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephone 
1336.I TORONTOBlryeles 

Checked
TRIM WEEK. Mallaees Tee». Than , Sal.

HOPKINS' TRANS-OCEANICS 
LIVING 

FICrUKES 
NEXT WEEK- “THE THREE GUARDSMEN. •’

ue
_______ ________ ART\
Xyf B. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
ill studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade). _____ ______

RUPTURED.. KIHEMATOCBAPHAnd
theIf so, did you over notice the 

eaae with which it can be reuuc- 
ed and retained by the fingers Y 
Then what would you say of a 
truss with an action similar to 
that of the human hand, aud 
retaining rupture upon tùe 
*aine principle? Here It Is, the 
Wilkinson Truss, manufactur
ai by B. Liudman, Rossln 
Block, Toronto. 'Phone 1635.

VETERINARY.
MUSEE 

THEATRE
Greatest of alt Illusion Dancers 

.New 
Pictures

A. M. Tutt’e Pickaninnies. 10c to see all. 
Com# any time.

ROBINSON’S ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

fceaalon 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.
DOROTHY DENNING

EDISON’S VITASC0PE
Morson is confined to his house 
Illness.

Judge
through246
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QODGE FOOT
Our 
and 
comp 
are a

Wood Split
Pulleys

CaThe recognized standard Wood** 
Split Pulley the world over.

All tiiz*s always in stock.
»

THE 6Blf1 4
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO. 81 Yoi
74- York-st., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2060. third846

Spiders* HIU 
Last hiHELP WANTED.

»
■\\rANTED - FIRST-CLASS OPERATIC 

Tv soprano ; experience unnecessary. Ap
ply Clair M. Putefr, Grand Opera House, 
Toronto,' Canada.

Ms
ï Baltimore. 
Temple Cup 
ter are verj 
game of th 
team, and l 
Baltimore, v 
score of t> t< 
one more ga 
teams, will •< 
land on Wed 

This aftert 
.for the nu m I 
outfield aud 
Hoffer was n 
day. and.hls 
stunt state < 
But he 
four, an 
Cleveland*, 
up to the el| 
on him for 
peering three 

Baltimore 
McGraw. 3b. 
Keller, r.f. . 
kenning*, s.s. 
Kelley, 1 
Doyle, lb. 
Reitz. 2b. . 
Brodle, c.f. 
Robinson. <•. 
Hoffer, p,. .

A GENTS MAKE $18 A WEEK EASY 
and sure. Send us your address and 1 

we will show you bow to do it. Imperial HI 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor. Ont. j|

X7 ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
JL business ever offered agents; $18 « 

week can surely be made by any man r,c
woman. No possible doubt about lt. im- 
gerlal SUverware Co., Box A.H., |Vlndsor,

! T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
Li ’ antes 218 a week. Don’t fall-*» write 

rprlse you. Imperial 
A.H., Wlnfiaor, OnL

was
d on

at once. We will »u 
SUverware Co.. Box

WASTED.«**», Ws# sw«»<- '«e'w'w* ea"»»'
■mjTARITIME PROVINCES-WANTED*. 
Ivl A good Side line by an experienced 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; has comfortable steam-heated 
premises at St. John, N.B. ' Address Pro
vinces, World Office.

f. .

VTO RENT

Oil RIVHMOND-ST. WEST - COM. , 
All PORTABLE two-atorey house la 
very good condition to rent, available for 
Immediate possession, If necessary, to good 
responsible tenant. Apply on the pre
mises, or 174. King-street east.

Totals ...
Cleveland - 

Burkett, l.f. 
McKean, s.s 
CMld*. 2b. 
McAleer. c.f 

■ O’Connor. 11 
Zimmer, c.
McGarr. 3b. 
Blake, r.f. . 
Guppy, p. •BUSINESS CHANCES.

ANTED-TO ARRANGE WITH A Totals ... 
Baltimore . 
Cleveland ,.

XV reliable broker for placing mining 
stock In an Incorporated company owning 
desirable properties In Trail and Bounding
Creek Districts, B.C. For particulars ad
dress "Owner," Gushing Block, Spokane, 
Wash., U.8.A.

Earned n 
First base 
on bases—B 
bane on bal 
By Hoffer 5 
Hoffer. T\ 
bases—Dor 1* —Sheridan r

BASED 
New York 

National B< 
Associations 
lug. waa u. 
evening uni 
spent alnios 
grievances i 
understood 
to force thi 
from the pn 
m tbe I list! 
Indianapolis 
said that tl 
qui red cons 
tsiwer of tli 
decision wll 
morrow an< 

. will be take

W^EVpR„2bM S22? Tm°ol»,?gB
established enterprise, without eom peti
tion : no patent ; no mines nor manufactur
ing Involved : capital Invested safely se
cured ; large returns paid quarterly ; money 
made fast and honorably ; personal ser
vices optional ; good references given and 
required. Address, stating capital, at once. 
Box 07, World Office.

________BUSINESS CARDS.________
LN TORAGB-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
IO city. lister Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avenne. -

-\1T J. WHARIN, ^ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted find «glanced,

collected. 10V4 AOetold«itreet ««at
O HERMAN bT'TOWNSEnC^SSIGNEH 
O —Traders’ Bank Chamber»: Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Teleyheae Nô. 164L
■»/rABCHMENT COMPANY, 108 VIC- JV1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractera, Sanitary Excavators nnd Manure 
Shippers. ~ tjf________ .
m HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

ac
counts

RED RTO< 
The Dnkei 

lugs met ou 
time lhis se 
the Dukes
Tbe -------
was I 
magnificent 
made off hi 
of the box 1 
off him. the 
round the I 
Red Stock!»
Dukes..........

Bstterles-
Iveowu-Madi

gs me 
gilt-ed

/"VAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGB-8T.. 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medldnnl purposes, at F. P. Brs- 

sll A Co.’s, 152 King east ‘Phone 676. |
\\r ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGEBAT- W OKS. dough mixers find sausage ma

chinery. All makes of scales repaired ot 
exchanged fof new ones. O. Wilton Sc Son#
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
TY EACH BIaOOM skin food rr- 
JT moves freklea, tan, liver spots, blsek* 
beads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow or 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Df0| 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide street* 
Toronto. •»

The D.ukei 
only a pick»1 
defeated ye 
teem.

The Weilli 
evening In I 
Bathuret-str 
requit <m1 t<i 

The inttsl 
fleavurlng t< 
least it* mm 
— l'hlladelpli 

Everett hi 
)olped tbe 
lone wlthoui 
out an equu 

Tbe Yonn 
ball season 
Score ; 
Young liai] 
Royal Oak«| 

The Youn 
lucceesful w 
J Hunt c, < 1 
2b. R Dey 3 
6 Ward cf, J 
101 HamllK

STORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-8TBKBT - TOBONTA 

J\. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ïïruMKimvmWuAVuSSi

Llcdnses. 5 Toronto-street Bts> 
lags. 089 Jarvls-street. _________________
H.

MEDICAL.
T\K. COOK. THROAT AND LUNG HP» 
U elallet, consumption and caurrh by 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

CW]
ÎJhndon. J 

tkejhtaÜWÎi 
Ric

paLffl
by'*

1
vo iMUSICAL. 8 on' G«\rg

md 8 tov
The lieàl 

cap of 2CMA 
furlong* *t 
ley’* Hello 
Lady W 
Oum Paul

K ! PKEBIPHUBI FBB
Will give 25 lesson, on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay 21 tor book. Posi
tively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER. ,

Teacher of Violin. Piano Organ find MS» 
dolln, 174 Usgar straw.

run

FUANK E.
Hamilton, 

purchased l 
inodore of 
rived this 
eligible to 1 
7 Inches l.isj 
beam. 6% 
square feed
810 poi
O. H. I>ug 
race her ati 
to build al 
Ulenualrn. ! 
raev at Ogj

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL................... ............. ........... .

. English Riding School, 72 Welle».school 
ley-etreet.

Fl N A N Cl AL. ______ _
T OANS OF 21000 AND UPWARDS ATLf„ ‘I’A. MSsiKTit

Hal McOl 
will probal 
winning ied 

Varsity 1 
with Ottav 
Capital Sat 

With Ma 
Tiger* will 
to face the I 
—Hamilton]

ronto.
A,, ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

TTIIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
Jb on good motgages ; loans-on endow
ment and term life Insurance P»»'1”’
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broksr. 
1 Toronto-etreef.

LEGAL CARDS...................
XT..... V.KNIOHT. BARRI8TTR, SOLICI-
Ü. tor, etc.. IL-Klimuu Building, fo- 
rocto._______________________________ —
CWnE-Kil
p*»jssrteHkF*Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.------
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80U- 
Jj cltors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, CO*- 
Toronto-atreet. Toronto ; money to lofik 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Î-
w

4

hotels.
............. .

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
136 to 139 Bt. James-ftreet, Montusal *4* 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The beet knewn Xhotel In the Domlnloe.

HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR

mT> 08EDALK H 
XV a day heuse In Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. 
Proprietor.
rpHE BALMORAL—BO W BANVILLE- 
I Rates 21 60. Electric light, *• 

water bested. H. Warren, orwx

TBE HI
OET

m

3

THE TORONTO

revenue at the most waa not likely 
to exceed 157,000,000. He did not think 
in the annal» of parliamentary gov
ernment a finance minister in normal 
times had ever faced Parliament with 
a proposition of that kind. Mr. Field
ing had not condescended to give the 
House any information as to the way 
In which he proposed to make up this 
deficit. One would have thought that 
for the first year at any rate he would 
have tried to have brought expendi
tures and revenues somewhat nearly 
on a par. Before the year waa out it 
would be necessary for the Finance 
Minister to borrow at least *210,000,- 
000 to make himself square. Mr. Fos
ter reminded . the Government that i 
their action was not In keeping with 
the platform as laid down In Ottawa 
In 1803, when they made lt one of their 
planks to largely decrease the public 
debt, and to economize in expendi
ture. Clearly the professions and 
practices of the present Government 
were not In accord. (Opposition 
cheers.)

MR. FIELDING'S DEFENCE.

THE SUIT THAT SUITS I
''The suit that suits " implies the suit that fits, 

the jsuit that is stylish, well made, well trimmed 
and in every way satisfies the person for whom it is 
made. Those are the suits we make and not only 
satisfy our customers but our customer’s frieijds and 
show them an object lesson in stylish tailoring, with 
the result they call and see us when in need of an 
overcoat, suit or pants. Thus our trade is made.

1

<%/*%***

MCCARTHY & CO.
208 QUEEN-STREET EAST

NEAR SHERBOURNE.

A BIG DEFICIT IN VIEW.GENERAL HAMILTON GOSSIP. Mr. Fielding said It was an extra
ordinary thing for Mr. Foster In tbe 
last minutes of the session to present 
a marvelous speech, which he had 
done to-day. The country would not 

. be alarmed at a comparison of the
representatives of the steamship com- estimates of expenditure, especially 
panles of Montreal bad talked the coming from a gentleman who had 
matter over with Mr. Ives, and th-.’lr the high honor In three successive 
vessels were during the coming win- years to roll up a deficit of 26,000,000. 
ter to go to Haliiax and tit. John, jt was not the estimate of expeudl- 
and were to receive the proportionate ture that should be criticized; lt 
share of the annual subsidy of $125,- should be the actual expenditure lt- 
000. Clearly the present Government geif. He thought the people of Can- 
had determined to go against the ada would be content to wait until 
well-understood policy of Parliament the end of the current fiscal year 
and of the late Government. No one before making comparisons, 
had even stated that the contract pointed out that Mr. Foster last ses-

_____,x-rrosp-q would absolutely expire next year. Bion had himself brought down eS-
GRADUATINO N URB ’ . No Minister had made such a state- tlmates exceeding by two million the

Misses Belle Mottatt, Amy menu, ment- prospective revenue, and If his eupple-
Mnrv Fitzpatrick, Hattie Coleman. Mr. Blair: Did you hear the answer mentarles could not be added lt was 
• Kate. Dressel are given by the Minister of Trade and wen known that he had Intended
Annie from the Train- Commerce the other day? bringing down a large amount. With
this year s graduates fro HoB. i Mr. Foster said he had listened care- regard to the sUpplementaries brought
ing School for Nurses at t y ( fuliy t0 sir- Richard Cartwrights an- down this session, there was hardly
pital. The graduating exercise* swer, but there waa nothing to indl- an item put there except to carry out
take place at the city nospitai . cate that the contract would absolute- the engagements ot the late Govern- 
OcL 15. ]y cease and determine next year. j ment, or to cover public works which

EXTENDED THE TIME. Mr. Blair: The words “and no long- bad received the approval of the late
It has been decided to extend the er" appear. Ministers. As an Instance, he point-

time for receiving debenture tenders Mr. Foster said they did not so np- e(j to the item of $1,165,000 for militia 
till Nov 6 to admit Insurance com- pear on the record. He proceeded to arms and ammunition as one of the 
Denies and’ other financial institutions comment upon the proposed services obligations incurred by the late Gov- 
Drenarine offers. during the winter from St. John and ernment, which the present Govern-
v v mn-iT A DA purr w showed that If the policy of the late ment had to meet. He thought the

FUSS about A Raj? i? on. Government had been carried out and country, after the present Govem-
A couple of weeks ago there was a five-twelfths, or over $50,000, out of ment had had full charge of their own 

raffle in one of the saloons for a bl- the annual subsidy of 2125,000 had estimates, would find that they were 
cycle, which was won by a prominent been given to Halifax and St. John prepared to practice economy, but not
railroad man in the city. The fact qur|ng the coming winter Instead of parsimony, not niggardliness; but. at
that such a thing had taken place be- to Portland those ports would have the same time, spending some money 
came known to B. B. Keefer, editor fione a far larger amount of business on useful public works In the coun- 
of The Templar, and ever since this and the winter trade would have been try. for which they would challenge 
gentleman has been in a state of re- greatly encouraged. Practically the tj,e approval of Parliament and the 
markable agitation about it. He in- action of the Government meant that verdict of the country. (Ministerial 
tervlewed the police magistrate, the tfrey were pulling back with one hand applause.) 
chief of police, the newspaper editors that which they were advancing with , RUBBING IT IN.
and many others, and then gave- a the other. At the present time Port- c „ ruDDer Baid that Mr
very full account of lt In his paper. land was putting forth strenuous ef- I ° whollv lnade-But he could get little satisfaction forts to build up her trade and the ^'“Vhe SippUment^les 7 showed 
from anyone, and as a last resort ap- Government should not have been a ?h„t |_antB being made for par-
peared before the Ministerial Associa- party to ihave assisted In this at the were Delng maae Ior par

. tlon this afternoon to air his griev- expense of the Canadian ports, when ** v |d ,h , M
ance. He told the ministers all about a pollcy bad been announced calucu- «^ Charles Tupper sam that Mr
the raffle, and incidentally said that latPd t0 divert trade from Portland ^ldlrnagva^edn ch„ge mad™ by
the evening his paper came out with t0 our 0wn country. «r Foster The estimates of thethe account of the affair there was a Mr Ellls 8a|d that regret had been “F. Foster. The esumates or the
raffle for a bicycle in connection with expressed In the Maritime Provinces Government were an «npnatic contra 
an entertainment given by St John th£t the Government did not carry In-, ?‘£‘°tnhbeen mide to Show how the 
the Evangelist Church. The same to effect this year the announced pol- difference bettveên revenue and expen- 
number. 113. won the bike in both lcy ot the late Ministry. One could 0‘fference betweenrevenue anoexpen^
raffles. His grievance was that the understand that difficulties might biture w»s to bemet. ^t was m st lx
authorities had not taken action arlae ln making a change so sudden- a ̂ fr .hown l  ̂plrilanTen l and
against the saloon man and that the ly 0n the whole, he thought the “"“.cuiatêd to lnfflm a s^verebtow
newspapers had not made a fuss p^ple o( the Maritime Provinces ^as oaicu^ted to Inflict a s^ere^tow
about it. The ministers refuted an ^ould be perfectly satisfied with the « credlt or tB,s country. (Rear, 
assertion made by a newspaper that arrangements which had been made. w difficult to
raffles were conducted in the churches believing that the Government next, _“F’ navies sald_lt was dlfflcuu to
generally, stating that there were no ar W£>uld carry out this policy. m bhe face of th^ wild recklew and 

t tsr a»otcieationUrTcomStu'- I A LOST OPPORTUNITY. ‘.totements^Thlf had
tM'was1 aiJDointed to'obtain'the™acts ' Sir Charles Tupper said that un- been made by the Opposition. He 
ilfout th^PPraffled and report at the doubtedly Confederation was carried spoke vigorously for some minutes in 
next1' meeting The following officers largely on account of the desire of Justification of the Government’s post- 
were ao^o nfed ^Rev Dr Bums pre- old Canada to secure an outlet for tlon, claiming that the estimates were 
sldent^PRevs J G Sherar Dr. Bre- her winter trade through Canadian to meet obligations incurred by the 

r t oilmour vice-nresl- porU. The present Government bad conservatives, dentl- rIv JW*H Watron secretary, lost a glorious opportunity. Had they Mr N. c. Wallace said that lt was 
dents. Rev. W. H. Watson, secretary _ carrledB0Ut the pollcy „f the late ad- aU very well for the Ministry to raise

, ministration, the Allan Company were these objections. The Government 
The Markets Committee to-night de- > perfectly prepared to adopt St. John would realize what a disagreement 

elded to instruct the City Treasurer M the winter port and to have trans- there was between the Liberal prac- 
to collect the arrears of rent due by Ierred their valuable line of steamers tice and Liberal professions, 
the MeQuesten estate for the entrance from portiand to that port. At 2 o’clock the House rose for an
granted to the arcade, amounting to | Mr Fielding said that any profes- 
$910. The City Clerk was instructed | along from the Conservatives of a deep 
to notify the assignees of the lease and abiding Interest ln a winter port 
made ln 1884 to the late Mr. McQues- queatlon would be received with the 
ten that the corporation will withdraw broadest smiles ln the Maritime Pro- supply bill through and then took re
tira privileges enjoyed under it at the vlnceg The only benefit of the win- cess. At 3 o’clock Lord Aberdeen ar
ena of six months. ter port business which the people of rived. There were only about 30 ladles

THE ORPHAN ASYLUM. Halifax had ever received was the present on the floor of the chamber
h annuai meeting of outcome of arrangements made by at the time, all being in morning 

At uhî,* nvhlm Aged the Mackenzie Government. The dress. In the Commons chamber the 
«ra Hamilton Ort>han hon- gentlemen opposite had talked representatives of the people sat walt-
l^ntm|?c!ety this aftemoon”he foflow- on thfs question year after year but ln* for the summons. At 3 o’clock 
1.®“t Xmnîrï were elected Mrs John had practically done nothing. Last there were only seven members pre- 
Li* ?JnceL8 l'ÏL’.fnA nroaiAeLt" Mrs year’s subsidy to the Beaver line was ænt, but within five minutes about a 
Stua.rt. Inglewood presldent■_qf deathbed repentance on the dozen others dropped ln. The cus-
£»>’ tM” sS^ Mrs M^Uren and part of the Conservatives. Halifax tomary exchange of complimentary 
Mro’ wXde vlce^presîdents Mrs men had only the’friendliest feelings speeches was dispensed with. Dr.

U Ï TUTr-6 Sxnrrptt treasur- towards St John, and if the winter ter- Montague essayed to Jolly the Con-
reS’Mra N TheTwa^ it°t'o go J  ̂Ad" Henri was'equaf to hp.^The^ocfo?

Da" 8ml'h’ ^rhe'°sa^ ^. ‘̂a'^olu^ “^ M

brI?eedGtr%Ten^flV'°»^ have ac’
with a banquet and ball at Newport's, extended the contract year after year, counted for 253.
About 100 people were present, and There waa no technical contract to THE CLOSING CEREMONY.
SalTw^ occup"iSSby T hSU elSÏlSB ings^nterad and^^moneTthe'faUh:

p yepapderth^^:
Government niter next yenr, ne reaa innrin* from the Thi*one*from The Montreal Gazette's report of lowing tipeecn rrom tne inrone.
Sir HiLhard Cartwright’s answers that His Excellency waa pleased to prorogue 
filL Jere used the first session of the eighth Parliament
the J^ords and np longer ^ of Canada with the following speech :
by Sir Richard Cartwright, although ». Honorable gentlemen of the Senate and 
they did not appear on the Hansard. gentlemen of the House of Commons : I 

Sir C. H. Tupper chaffed Mr. Field- am gjad to be able to relieve you from far
ing for his friendly professions for ther attendance ln Parliament. I am 
Halifax, which he had not carried out. happy to repeat the assurance already given 
Ho nuoted a sneech of Mr Fielding’s, that I have every expectation that an ami- 

», willfav on nLv 30 1895 cable settlement of the Manitoba school delivered at Halifax on Nov. 30, iss-t. questlon wlll gtortly be arrived at. In eon-
as reported in The Chronicle, in which , furmity with the statement made you at 
he said ; "Halifax should look with i tjje commencement of the session, It was 
pleasure on the accomplishment of ! not considered advisable to submit any lm- 
the fast Atlantic service. For her portant measure of legislation for your coo- 
passenger and mall service by water sidération.
and land Canada wants the fastest, v “ Gentlemen of the House of Commons : I 
and that Is through the port of Hall- have to thank you for the liberal provision fax! * WecannoTmakea^ceL of it tbe ‘'Ur‘

by sending lt up the St. Lawrence. It
is clear that for a summer and win- ,’^1? tien„t*le ®rst session of the 
ter service some point of the Maritime eighth Parliament of Canada was 
.Provinces must be selected. If Hall- over, 
fax has the advantages which we 
think she has, then Halifax wlll be 
selected.” He trusted that as a Min
ister Mr. Fielding would live up to his 
professions.

Mr. Fielding said whenever he made 
a promise he hoped he would be able 
to carry lt into effect 

Mr. Blair said he could not take the 
statements of hon. gentlemen opposite 
very seriously. Whatever they had 
done last year to subsidise the Beaver 
line, lt was on their own Initiation, but 
at the request of a civic deputation 
•from St. John.

The matter then dropped.
NEARLY THREE MILLIONS.

Mr. Foster, on the third reading of 
the Supply bill, said he felt lt his duty 
to call attention to the financial situa
tion. The estimates for 1895-96 amount
ed to 237,832,353, and for 1896-97 to $39,- 
763,259. To the latter amount must be 
added the sum of 2400,000, which would 
be required for the meeting dff Parlia
ment next session, making a total of 
$40,163,259, or an Increase of 22,330,906 
over last year. The estimated ex
penditure on capital account last year 
was 23,936,220, and for this year $4,- 
498,091, or an Increase of $561,871. 
total estimated expenditure last

A lilt Level Bridge le be »■*'* #IW '** 
l>e<Jardin» Canal bv tbe 

T., m. *

Continued from rage One.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.-(Special)-It » 
■aid the difficulty about the bridge 
over the DesJardins Canal wlll be set
tled by the T., H. & B. Company build
ing a high-level bridge at Its own ex- 

Government has decided 
and the order to-this effect

Thepenpe.
on thl»,._^T. 
to the Railway Company is expected to He
arrive soon.

ORDERED TO COLLECT.

hour.
THE SENATE.

The Senate met at 2 o’clock, put the

“Where Dentistry Is Painless."

New York Real Painless Dentists
(Permanently located*

TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS
Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, over Imperial 
Bank, opposite Simpson's. Entrance No. 1 Queen 

K, Toronto. Hour» 8 to 8; Sunday» 2 to 4

9
GENERAL OTTAWA NOTES.

Capt. Sinclair Pemberton, R. E., 
Department of Militia Intellgence, of 
the War Office, is here, en route to 
British Colmbia to Inspect the forti
fications now under construction at 
Esquimau.

It Is reported that J. E. Prender- 
gast, former member of the Greenway 
Government, who resigned on account 
of the passage of the act abolishing 
Catholic schools, Is to be the new 
judge for Manitoba. This Is prelimin
ary to a settlement of the school 
question, as by getting Mr. Prender-

W¥
0

THE LOWER SET
Why Is lt that people experience 

so much Inconvenience In trying 
to wear lower sets of artificial 
teeth ? It Is not because less skill 
Is used ln constructing them. The 
dentist usually does the best he 
can. The plates are made to fit the 
gums accurately, but the conditions 
are less favorable than with the 
upper teeth. The lower Jaw Is very 
flat, and has no surface for suction 
compared with the upper Jaw.

When eating or talking the lower 
plate moves about and causes the 
upper plate to drop and fall down, 
and then the constant motion Is 
liable to cause irritation of the 
gums. It Is a well-known fact that 
few lower sets are satisfactory, 
either to patient or dentist.

This Is a serious matter to those 
who are doomed to wear artificial 
teeth, and any Improvement on 
this line should receive considera
tion.

These difficulties may be over
come, and the plate made to stay 
firmly ln place, by the method, con
trolled by us. 
samples. Although our work Is of 
the highest character, our prices 
are extremely moderate. For in
stance—

A FULL SET OF TEETH
Warranted fee S years. We 

make a specialty ot perfect
sel» al this lew price ...........

FREE EXTRACTION WITHOUT FAIN 
I» nsnel between • and IS every morale*.

conditions
In some conditions the 

gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
is' rapid.- For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary- 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain, 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.
Scot, it Bowks, Chemists,

The
year

was therefore 241,768,573, while for this 
year on consolidated and capital ac
counts lt was $44,661,350, or an increase 
of 22,892,773 over last year. To the 
estimated expenditure for which the 
Government had provided there would 
have to be added also the amount of 
the supplementary estimates, which 
will come down next session. Look
ing at the estimates in detail it would 
be found that the decreases were few 
and far between, while the Increases 
were many. In all the principal 
treliable Items there was a very large 
Increase. The principle underlying 
these figures was that in Its first year 
the Reform Government started out 
with an estimated expenditure ot 22 - 
892,773 greater that the preceding year. 
While the estimates showed an 
expenditure ot $44,600,000, the

Call and examine

con-

$5
. 50c. and $1.00

:
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DIAMOND HALL

Of Canes
and
Umbrellas

We show not a few 
only, but dozens of 
styles, and at as 
many prices, from a 
Congo Oak Canewlth 
simple sterllngtrim 
mlng at $1.50 to a 
Gold flounted Lad
ies’ Umbrella at $30.

The gap between 
these prices is filled 
4rijth a large and 
choice selection of 
Fancy Woods, Buck- 
horn, Ivory, Silver 
and Gold.

eeo

Ryrie Bros.
JEWEIEM AMO SlLVf8SWTHS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets
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